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While not everybody wiil agree that social rights are good in gem
erai, the ranks of the «not-everybody» wiil fili when one wants to
decide who needs which particular social rights. Even those who
claim to be philosophically and practically supportive of the idea
and the benefits of sociai rights find it difficult to come up with a
strong argument for them and usually invoke vague or weak obli
gations to support the victims of capitalism or, if you wjll, the mar
ket society or the mere necessity to preserve social peace by a mini
mally redistributive social pohcy Social scientists bave plausibly
claimed the objectives of social rights — public goods and services —

as well as the institutions necessary for their distribution, in par
ticular the welfare state, to be in a deep crisisi and bave further
suggested that the welfarist Utopian energies are exhausted2.Against
this background it seems daring or naive or both to look for a
stronger defense of social rights. Nevertheless, this is what I under
take by trying to answer the question why we the people should
care about other people, and why their private misery should be a
matter of public concern.

Professor of Constitutional and Administrative Law, J.W Goethe-University,
Frankfurt/Main, Germany. This Article is dedicated to the memory of Mary Joe
Frug. The translations in this Article are those of the author. (Il saggio di Frankenberg,
di cui viene qui presentata una versione abbreviata, è apparso originariamente in
«Cardozo L, Review», 17, 1996, 1365. Le note sono state solo parzialmente adattate
alle norme redazionali della nostra rivista. Nd.R.).

Sec, e.g., C. OFir, Democracy Against the Welfare State? StructuralFoundatrons
ofNeoconservativePoliticalOpportunities, in «PoI, Theory», 15, 1987,501; P. TAYLOR

Gooay, Legitimation DeJlcit, Public Opinion and the Welfare State, in «Soc.», 17,
1983, 165, 175. For a historical overview of the futiip perversity and jeopardy
critiques, sec AO. HIR5cIIMANN, The Rhetoric ofReaction, 1991.
2

j, HABERMAS, Die Krde dcc Wohlfahrtsstaates und die Erschòpfung utopischer
Energien, in Die neue Unùbersichtlichkeit. Kleine poi/ti1che Schriften, V, 1985, 141.
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I. The Quesi br Social Security in Moa’ern Society

The inquiry into the troubled history of social rights leads the
patient student back to the cradie of modem society. An adequate
answer to the whv-care question mequires that one briefly recapitu
late phenomena and processes that generally come under the head
in «secuiarization» or «secularity» and are widely unclerstood as
the «decrease of religious ties, transcendent attitudes, other worldly
expectations, and cultic practices in private and public daily life»3,
or a simple (irreversible) process of the dissolution of traditional
religion4,or merely a linear transformation of the traditional social
form and concepts of religion into both modem social and politi
cal forms and concepts. Quite obviously this perspective is (a)
marked by a rather narrow political-theologicai understanding of
secularization and (b) dominated, especially in the German con
text, by Cari Schmitt’s political theology5,according to which all
crucial concepts of modem state doctrine are merely secularized
theological concepts.

In contrast to this interpretation I shall emphasize discontinuity
and compensation rather than transformation. This perspective does
not preclude structural anaiogies or transformative processes. In
generai terms, secularization marks the «breaking-off with the tran
scendent»6,characterized by Hannah Arendt as a complex mela
tionship between Weltverlust und Weltgewinn. Radical secularity
does not consist in contrasting modem life with the divine founda
tion of a society but is more connected with the idea of a society
«as constituted in something which (does not transcend) contem
porary common action»7.While traditional societies are constituted
by a metaphysical order, the members of a modem society do not

H. BLUMENBERG, Sàkuiarisierung trndSeibstbehauptung, 19832, 9

Cfr. T. LUCKMANN, Lebenswelt und Geselischaft, 1980.

C. Scuarrr, Politische Theoiogie, 1934. For a related version, see C. Orre and

U.K. Paruss, Democratic Institutions andMoraiResources in Poitticai Theory Today,
in D. HeLD (ed), Politicai Theory Today, 1991, 143; see also M. STOLLEIs, Geschichte
des òffentiichen Rechts in Deutschland, 1988, 273; E.-W. BOcKENFÒRDE, Die
Entstehung des Staates ais Vorgang derSikuiarjiation, in Recht, Staat Freiheit: Studien
zurRechtsphiiosophie, Staatheorie und Verfassungsgeschzchte, 1991,92 (discussing a

notion of secularization which is at least implicitly critica1of transformation or defi

cit theories).
6 M. GAUcHET, Die Erkidrung der Menschenrechte; The Debatte urn a’ie biirgerlichen
Freiheiten 1789, 1991, 109, 111, 114, 115.

/ C. TAYL0R, Liberai Poktics and the PubizcSphere, 1992 (unpublished manuscrlpt,

on file wjth the author).

act «within a framework which is there prior to and independent
of their action»8.This is what has come to be regarded as the signa
ture of modemnity.

The various philosophical critiques of the «Divine Order», the
socio-politica1movements of protest against the hierarchical struc
tures of domination upon which Western thought and societies tra
ditionaliy rested9,produced a secular milieu step-by-step’°. Nota
bly, social contract and natural law theories, skepticism, secular
humanism and the phiosophy of the Enlightenment, religious wars,
the Reformation, and the pluraiization of religious beliefs, the ad
vance of natural science’t,and the democratic revolutions deserve
credit fom eventually liberating a politicai imaginary, allowing to
envision the people and theim associations as an autonomous civil
society faced with the endless task of self-government and creating
their own destiny in public controvemsy against an open historical
horizon. One aspect of this task is the estabiishment of a legitimate
authority. This is the mecumrent «democratic question» modem so
cieties ame confronted with, for seculamization undermines divine
rights, holy traditions and other transcendent footholds for author
ity and dismupts the symbolic representation of societies as incor
pomated by the rnonamch. The othem widely negiected aspect con
cemns the problem of social secumity in a «disenchanted world».
Seculamization not only affected the legitimation of politica1 authoritv
but aiso the creation of a social bond between the isolated mem
bems of a decorporated society no longer symbolically mepresented
as a mystical «bodv politick» and no longer integrated in a firm and
unquestioned status hierarchy with its loyalties and responsibilities
sanctioned by traditional law. The «society of individuais» is bereft
of social obligations that carne with a status (noblesse oblige) or a
sacmosanct tradition and rnust depart fmom the vision of a common
descent. This then is the doubie task, implied by the idea of a politi
cai and social citizenship: to create a legitimate political omder and
to provide for the security of the members of societ

For more than two hundred years the citizens feuded with them
selves and othems, theim desire for freedom stmuggling with their
desire for stability. The endless series of attempts to bring political
authority undem control and to guamantee freedom fmom political

8 Ibidem.

Cfr. MC. TAYL0R, Erring: A Postmodern A/theoiogy, 1984.
‘‘ AD. GiLBEvr, The Making o!Post-Christian Britain:A Histoty oftheSecuiarization
ofModern Society, 1980.

S. TOULMIN. Cosmopoiis: The Hidden Agenda ofModernity, 1990.
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fears’2 inspired a variety of politico-legai inventions to hold des
potism at bay: natura) and human rights, the rule of iaw, the divi
sion of powers, checks and balances, and judicial review. Yet this
quest also led to various escapes from freedom, the most disastrous
being the desertion of masses of people under the umbrella ofsecu
lar ersatz-religions of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. In
spireci by Touimin’s anaiysis of modernity, it is tempting to suggest
that under the banner of freedom from (politica1) fear, our ances
tors sought the union of cosmos and polis’3.

The demise of the old social order and the erosion of traditionai
social ties and responsibilities may be characterized as a shift from
the (fictitious) feelings of kinship and common descent, from obli
gations not dependably guaranteed by status of citizenship andlor
membership in a political community’4.The discourse on the «so-
cia! question» elucidated this quest for security and suggests that it

is not limited to the economic compensation for life risks in an
industrial society but encompasses the threats and anxieties that
accompanied the transformation of social roles and structures, as
welI as the anxieties caused by an endless series of agricuitural cri
ses and famines, religious and civil wars that raged across Europe
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and recurring epidemics
too devastating and indiscriminate to be accounted for as visita
tions of God’s wrath aimed at distinct sinnerst5.

li is against the background of politica1collapse and innovation,
social unrest and change, religious reformation and intolerance,
recurrent crises and miserabie iiving conditions that the iconogra
phy anci (normative) interpretation of poverty and wealth were
secularized. Poverty — like invalidity, sickness, old age — obtained

[2 Thomas Hobbes may be regarded as the progenitor of this search for politica1

peace and order. See alsoJ. Dewry, The Questfor Certainty: A Study of the Relation
ofKnowledge andAction, 1929; EL. NEUN4ANN, Demokrat,cher undautorrt1rerStaat,
1967, 184; R. R0RTY, Philosophy and the Mirror o/Nature, 1979; G. FsNKENBERG.

Angst im Rechtsstaat, in «Kritische Justiz», 11, 1978, 353.
13 See generally TouLM1, sopra note 11.
14 See T.H. MASSI [ALL and T. BorroMosss, Citizenship and Social Class, 1992, 62.
15 See generally J. ATTtLl, Die kannibalische Ordnung: Von der Magie zur
Computermedizin, 1981, 67, 147; C. BEGEMANN, Furcht und Angst im ProzeJ der
Aufkl/irung zu Literatur und Bewu.8tseinsgeschrchte des 18, Jahrhunderts, 1987; J.
DELuMEAu, Angst irn Abendland: Die Geschichie kollektiver Angste im Europa a’es
14. bt 18. Jahrhunderts, 1985; j. DELUMEAU, Rassurer et protéger: Le Sent:ment de

Sécuritédans I’Occidentd’Autrefois, 1989; WH. McNEILL, Plagues andPeoplcs, 1976.

It is true though that «social securitv» was originally interpreted as «econornlc secu

ritv». T0ULMN, sopra note 11. See E-X. KAUFMANN, Srcherhert a/s .ozioIoiscbes und
Sozialpolitisches Problem, 19732, 92.

the status of a sociai problem of industriai societies and dorninated
the public discourse on security that shaped the struggies for new
institutions of indigent relief and welfare. In this process the re
sponsibilities for the support for the poor and unfortunate were
constantly reallocated, shifting between public (the state, munici
paiities) and private agencies (famiiy, private associations, the
churches), and the answers to the «social question» oscillating be
tween «nationalization» and «privatization>?6.

The different events, movements, and ideas pressing towards
secularization liberated societies, which we bave come to cail «mod
ern», from the heteronomy of a sacred order and unquestionable
tradition but rendered probiematic the imaginary frame of refer
ence or cadre d’appartenance within which personal and collective
identities could be deveioped and new social responsibilities formed.
Therefore the quest for sociai security has to be understood not
only as a struggle for decent living conditions and for adequate
protection against the risks of life in an industrial society and their
dire economic consequences but also for the creation of a polity/
political community that grants its members the recognition, social
appreciation, and political participation necessary for self-realiza
tion within the culturai horizon of a society’7.

TI. Why Care?— Some Paradigmatic Answers

Whiie it can be argued that in pre-modern/traditional societies,
the question of who is responsible for whom is always already an
swered by unquestionable religious duties and by obligations that
are tied to a certain status and/or are venerated as an unquestion
able tradition, the secular milieu of modem societies brings to the
fore the problem of who has to care for whom, and, more specifi
cally, why «we» should care about people not reiated to us, and
why their private misery shouid be a matter of public interest and
concern.

To these questions that have been asked throughout the modem
era mainly by opponents of public assistance to the poor and un-
fortunate, the dominant Western schools of thought bave given ir
ritatingiy different answers. Conservative thinkers tend to conjure
up the communities of yore against the heartlessness of secularized

16 Cfr. M. Kxrz-C. SAcussn (eds), Public/Prwate Relations and the Welfare State,
1993; M. WALZER, Spheres o!Jusoce: A De/ense ofPluralism and Equality, 1983, 6.4.
17 See generally A. HoNmutm, Kampfum A nerkennung: Zur moralischen Grammatik
sozzaler Konflikte, 1992; A. HoNNE’rFl, Integritilt und MzjLichtung, in «Merkur», 12,
1990, 1043.



societies, their ethics of subsidiary care more often than not ro
manticizing the often violent poor relief regimes of the Middie Ages.
By contrast, Rousseau mobilized the «logic of the heart» against
the «heartlessness of reason» and distinguished compassion as the
noblest of all political sentiments and the cardinal virtue of mem
bers of a société civile. For many of the French revolutionaries and
for Thomas Paine, one of their most ardent admirers, the magic of
pity consisted in the fact that it opens the heart to the suffering of
the others, thus retrieving and consolidating the natural ties be
Lween buman beings. Rence nothing Iess than (human) nature
was believed to answer both social questions affirmatively The ad
‘ersarics ef this position” — notably the Kantian school ef thought
— ha’e alwavs rejected the notion of solidarity as a «natural all cc
non» and criticized pity as a most dangerous passion in politics.
Thcy clairn that compassion is unfit for the «light of the public»
hecause it cannot prove its sincerity and therefore invites the charge
of hvpocrisy. which in politics is prone to lcad to the persecution of
hvpocrites. From this point of view solidarity is not a feeling re
llecteci on oncself hut instead seeks to establish a lasting commu
nity ol interesr with the suppressed and exploited «in deliberative
freedom frorn the changing moods and sentiments» (in abwi,gezder
Frei/’eii von Gefìihl wie Leidenschaft)2.The common interest by
which solidarity takes its bearings consists in the «greatness (or
dignity) of man» or in the «honor of the human species>. Though
dignity makes for a strong normative argument in favor of a motal
itv o! public care and concern, this vision does not include a posi
tive legai dut to redress peopl&s misery.

A far cry from ameliorist impulses. conscn’ative nostalgia or ro
mantic compassion, classical theories of the market society seem to
derive their «soiutions» br all social problems from
contractualism21.They depict a society of autoriomous, freely com
peting indivicluals. Within the free exchange of commodities in re
lations structured by contracts, the profit-maximizing monads are

Jj. Roessrsu. Discours su, l’Origiie et les Fnndernents de l’Inégalzté parmi le,
Ho’nrnes (1755). Paderborn 1984,66; T. PAIN1, The Rights o! Wan (1791), LiberaI
Arts Presi 1953, 73.
‘

Sec 11. AN ‘YF, Gher die Revolution, 1963, 73.

Sec H. ARL\IH , Betu;een Past and Future. Eigì’t Excrczses in Pnlttical U’’uJ’t
1Q54). Penguin Books i 977, 155; H. Aiu:’.,ixt . li, Hu’nan C’uditi’,:. ‘)\ (,

K. L.R. Al’L\fll , Politi..s, &,nsc.ien e Lvii. 1984. 11-48, Rc’:,: , ci
de,,, okratzscl i’ Trage, 19h9. 166; S. B.\ wm, Situatrng the Veli (,,n i, ( “ie “ì”’;:ty

& Post’nodern,srn, 1992, 90-95.
21 Cfr.J.S. Mn’ . On Lihert, 1910; FA HwEK, The on’titui’’, il I i

entitled to move within a system of limited irresponsibility: outside
contractual obligations and some personal responsihilities for
«dependents»22.the individuai market participant are aiio\ved to
be carefree. The notion of equai freedorn is radicaliv disconnected
from the materia! preconditions of freedorn (equal cbances; and
epitomized hy a set of liberai rights delineating the sphere o! indi
v dual autonomy. Dominant, yet never uncontested. liberalism £rom
the beginning had to deal with two major chailenges. (A) The de
structive impact of the capitalist mode of production and the bia
tant failures of the market system invoked a series of reformist,
ameliorist, or revoiutionary movements and critiques -- the seciai
ist/social-dernocratic challenge -- that uitimateiy forccd ]iberahsm
tu strike a «ew Deai, permitting the invisible hand to pass its
magic hat for the benefit of market victims and sociai peace. The
resuits were the welfare state, insurance systems and fairiy weak
sociai rights. (Bl Liberaiism’s possessive individualism somehow
bad to accommodate the enduring. intuitive yearninz For sohdaritv
ami comrnunitv outside contractuai relations (the communitarian

chaliengel. It has heen suggested tbai the veifarist reaction tu the
social-democratic challenge is ari adequate answer tu the quest (or
sociai securitv, and that the sociai state has put to rest why ve should
care about other peopie, and that (weak) social rights sufhce to
silence the communitarian critique. I shail argue in the foilowing
tbat this response is far from persuasive.

ITT. Rea! Co,’iinunit and Solzdariiv — Groups ano’ Insurance

‘io ascertain the enduring intuitive yearning for soiidarity and
community, we bave to move aay from the market and
contractuahsm as veIl as the bureaucratic state and clienteiism to
social groups and movements. For more than a hundred years —

and especially in the second half of the nineteenth centurv — au
tonornous assccciations. such as trade-unions. Friendlv Societies,
Buriai Societies and other beneuìt clubs. ani organizations operat
ing according to the principles of mutualité and .vo/idariié, bave
made various attempts to guarantee genuine sociai security for their
members2’.These organizations not oniy established funds, based
on voiuntary contributions. from which benefits vere paid in sick
ness, infirmit and oid age, to members, widows, and orphans; they

Ci r. N. 1’ L. Goj’ix i”,, D i ‘ J’c ru’c,. r”i “.‘lhhingigLeu’. in «Kr,tiscbe
J utiz». 26. 1 Q°3 306.
2’ Sec E.P. TT’n,wsoN. The Makrn% q e I:ngluc’ Vorkrng c;iass, 1964. 451: j.

Ti ‘ra, Fernan’ PeLloutwr cli i ori,.,;, in .\,na’,calmne J Action Dtrect’, 1971
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also took care of a decent burial and provided «public houses» for
their members to «meet together talk together, and drink together».
It is extremely probable that had they trusted soiely to the sense of
duty — the duty of insuring against sickness — and merely required
the members to pay their weekly contributions to a collector, very
few societies of the kind would have remained in existence24.Later
in the nineteenth century the organizations of the workers’ move
ment such as the trade-unions, the Social Democratic Party in Ger
many, and the Labour Party in England advanced the idea of
self-help and developed a practice that can be characterized as the
self-production of economic and social security.

These answers to the question of why we should care about oth
ers are more demanding in a normative sense even if more precari
ous than means-tested public assistance. Yet they stili have to be
regarded as solutions too narrow to solve the problem of sociai
integration in a society of individuals. For group solidarity and,
consequentiy, the self-production of social security, are limited by
the underlying vision of an almost organic community constituted
by «class», «gender» or other ascriptive features such as old age
(Grey Panthers) or, more recently, sexual orientation (gay or les
bian groups). While solidarity of this kind reacts against the
contractualism of the market society and lllustrates the inherent
economic bias of compulsory insurance or welfare regimes, it re
mains situative and its inherent particularism is not likely to tran
scend the confines of a shared negative experience or the threat of
a common suffering. Those outside a particular experience gener
aliy do not come into view25.Minorities who are excluded from the
status and benefits a market society grants its other members not
oniy cannot expect the solidarity of the «vested groups» but aiso
bave to compete with other disenfranchised groups for inciusion,
i.e. access to the public sphere and to pubiic funds. Therefore one
may assume that the anti-capitalist solidarity of a shared negative
experience usualiy has a spin towards difference and particuiarity,
afflrming the fragmentation of society rather than working towards
integration.

Social scientists have suggested that the answer to the problem of
soiidarity might be found elsewhere. Instead of relying on workers’
(women’s or other types of group) solidarity, they turn to science,

24 Cfr. S. S1lLEs, Thmft, 1875.
25 A rather dramatic illustration of the limiting effect of a shared experience is the

split between gays who are HIV-positive and gays who are not. The latter, even if
active in self-help groups, are suspected to be unable even to understand the plight
of «positiveness.»

which for a long time has been promoting the idea that the world is
susceptible to systematic improvement through a sustained appli
cation of human effort and intelligence2t.For many centuries pov
erty has been listed as one of those problems pressing for scientific
solutions and calling for public concern. Nevertheless the inter
pretations of poverty have long resisted secularization even after
the large-scale production of poverty was hardiy justifiable in reli
gious terms. Additionally, the increasing number of groups disen
franchised by the competitive economy (primarily women, children,
handicapped, the aged, rural workers, and artisans) and the pov
erty that was visibly produced by the hazards of industrialism (ac
cidents, expioitation, poor heaith protection at the workpiace)
dramatized the destructive impact of capitalism. It would be inter
esting to trace the hesitant secuiarization of poverty through its key
interpretations: as a sign of God’s grace or a divine punishment, as
a natural catastrophe or «artificial probiem», as a moral defect or
individuai failure. or as a sociai problem or economic risk, etc. Such
a history of the key words wouid reveal the various shifts between
the «privatization» of poverty (or weaith) and its «publication» as
a secular phenomenon first, and then as a sociai and economic prob
1em27. May it suffice in this context to note that the idea of a risk
that can be insured secularizes and ultimately socializes responsi
biiity and danger in a two-fold way: it allows one to decoupie (a)
the threat of sickness, poverty, invalidity, etc. from any individuai
suffering, and (b) the compensation for consequences from indi
viduai faiiure, transferring both to a generai system of compensa
tion28. In retrospect, Franois Ewald eievates the risk calcuius and
derives the concept of insurance from the muititude of institutions
created by the destructive-creative advance of industriai society.
These organizations bave to be regarcled as the main institutionai
arrangements for the anticipation and compensation of moderni
ty’s seif-created economic insecurities while at the same time pro-

26 Cfr. G[LBevT, sopra note 10; T0ULMIN, sopra note 11; H.R. MusPHY, The Ethical
Reuolt Against Christian Orthodoxy in Early Vwtorzan England, in «American His
torical Review», 60, 1955, 800.
27 Cfr. Aj. HEIDENHEIMER, Secularization Patterns and the Westward Spread of the
Welfare State, 1883-1983: Two Dia logues About How and Why Britain, the Nether
lana’s, and the United States I-lave Differed, in «Comparative Social Research», 6,
1983, 3, 36-37.
28 Sec U. BEcK, Risikogesellschaft: Aufdem Weg in eine andere Moderne, 1986; U.
BEcK, Gegengifte: Die organisierte Unverantwortlichkeit, 1988, 179; E EWALD, L’Etat
Providence, 1986. For a critique of the conceptual vagueness and of the Iack of
historical «breadtha of the risk discourse, sec N. LUiiMANN, Risiko und Gefahr, in
«Soziologische Aufldiirung: Konstruktivistische Perspektiven», 5, 1990, 131; W.
BoNss, Vom Risiko: Unsicherheit und Ungewij?heit in der Moderne, 1995.



ducing the insurance state (LLtat providencc)2.Defining povertv
as an insurable risk, the modernization and secularization ol indi
gent reiief reaches the leve! of contractualism and strips poverty o!
its traditional meanings. Though Uirich Beck, lollowing Franois
Ewald, talks ahout «the liberation from traditionai forms of soli
darity» and a «sociai compact»30,he forgets to mention that the
risk calculus and contractuai insurance relationships are «moraliv
modest»31.One may doubt whether it is adequate to talk of the
«solidarity of the insurance community» as Jong as contributions
to and bcnefits from insurance are based on the principle of equiva
lence, and as iong as the risk calculus produces and reproduces
three different groups: the insured those ineiiiible for social insur
ance because of high income. and in particuiar those excluded be
cause they lack the income necessary for insurance contributions.
And it seems even more questionabie whether a compulsory insur
ance scheme for econornic securitv can generate a lien socrnl or
cadre d’appartenance for members of a post-traditional societvL.
1-Iowever, the more insurance moves awav !rom mathematical cal
culations and becomes integrated. the more they approach a citi
zen insurance system (Staatshùrgcrversorgung)

IV ?owards a Stroner Version ofSocial RigbR: Historical Prelude

The principies guiding the eariy consideration of public benefits
in France differed considerably from German state paternaiism.
Under the influence of the Eniightenment. even before the French
Revolution, prominent French statesmen had already attempted to
reform the traditional and repressive poor reiiet system, officialiv
informed by rationai humanism and at ieast aware of a growing
literature on social rights. A mundane concept oi JraterntJ

(Brùdcrlichkeii) replaced the tradii ionai notion of charitv hut stili
excludcd manv groups, notabiy vomen33.The idea of social rights

aiso inspired the constitutionai projects ot the levolutionaries.
During the debates on the Declaration of the Rights of Man ancl o!
the Citizen, differcnt groups presented proposais tor sociai rights.
The Jacohins fnaliy pressed for the formai constitutional recogni.
tion of societys responsibilitv for the needy, which was laid down
in the draft ol the Constitution of 1793”. Pubiic assistance was
considered as the (utilitarian) flipside of the social contract The
ctizens were supposed to be entitled to ali blessings oF their social
bond. The birth of the individuai as the member of civii societv
was to be underscored by rights symboiizing and securing mcm
bership — anci making the social contract worthwhiie. From the
point of view of the selfish individuai, Sieyès formuiated that «the
citizens are coiiectiveiy entitied to evcrything the State can do in
their favor»3’.

One revolutionary project of 1789 (which never carne about nor
vas even discussed by the Convention) aliows us to ulimpse a justi
fication for pub]ic assistance quite different from quasi-religious
human dignity and happiness-paternaiism or economic individuai
ism: «After society has taken care of evervbody’s securitv, ... it o\vcs
a further obligation to care for the personai happiness o! ali mcm
bcrs it is composed 01». ‘The new composition o! the political bodv
on the basis ol the rights of private sub;ects. so goes the novel idea,
necessitates pubiic assistance to preserve their status as private per-
sons and (public) citizens3’. St. just specifled the <iogic ofwelfare»
within a civii societv of autonomous individuals: «To bestow aH
French citizens with the rneans to satisfy the most urgent needs,
without being dependent on another person. on anything else than
the ia- and without mutual dependence as individuais»35.For the
!ìrst time. safeguarding the material conditions of autonom ap
peni ed as a societai responsihihtv -— not a dut incrihed in a tradi
tionai role or status, nor an ahstract obligation or mandate of the
state adrninistration.

Even though the Constitution of 1793 sanctified public assist
ance as a «sacred obligation» and iaid down that «Society owed its
needv citizens support by procuring work for them or securing uve
iihood for those who are unable to work». the question ofwhether
civil society can disregard the decay of one ol its memher’s autonomv
was soon put to rest — then briefly resuscitated -—in the prearnhie of
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the Constitution of 1848 («by fratemai assistance the Repubiic se
cures the iivelihood of the needy citizens»), and later buried under
the «sociai question» and deait with in rather repressive terms.
Compared to Prussia, Bavaria or Great Britain, the official French
regime of poor relief remained in a state of liberaiist paralysis after
the Revolution. Welfare as public assistance feil prey to the poiitics
of laissez faire. Society’s obligations towards the miserable and un-
fortunate were interpreted as threatening to undermine the princi
pie of competition and the functioning of the labor market. The
market society of isolated competitors eclipsed the society of mu
tually responsible individuais; throughout the nineteenth century
possessive individualism under the guise of liberté prevailed over
fraternité/solidarity and social rights.

V. (Post-)Liberalism and the Trouble with Social Rights

History (in particuiar the fate of the revolutionary project of 1789),
theory (in particuiar liberai concepts of rights), the practices of the
welfare state, and the limitations and fragiities of group soiidarity
suggest two options for our problem. Perhaps there can be no soli
darity on the leve1 of society, which means it is hopeless to argue for
strong sociai rights. This option would confirm the triumph of the
system of limited irresponsibiiity and wouid suggest that we should
embrace insurance schemes as the best possibie answer to economic
(in)security. The alternative would be to approach the problem from
a radically different angie. Since there are no easy answers it might
help to reassess the structural limitations of liberai, sociai-liberal,
and postiiberal concepts of social rights.

The liberai as well as the weifarist paradigm not only share a «pro
ductivist picture of an industrial-capitalist society»39but also a nar
row concept of sociai security disconnected from the problem of
social integration. Consequently, social rights and entitiements as
sumed the role of compensatory measures for the benefit of market
victims. The right to a public education, though not always identi
fled as a social right, may be regarded as an exception to the rule
insofar as its enjoyment was meant to lead to qualifications not re
stricted to market participation.

Liberai as eh as welfarist concepts of rights share a radically
pre-social notion of autonomy as a property of isolated and cen
tered4°actors. Consequently, even welfarist attempts to overcome

Hauttis Fakttzitat und Geltw’zg Beitrage rei- Dzskurttbeooe dos Rechts und
des demokratischen Rechtsstaates, 1992, at 617,

For a critique of the centered subject, seeJ. FRuG, Deceateriag Decirntralzzatron,
in «Chi. Law Review», 60, 1993, 253, 258.

the social blindness of liberai legai formalism generaiiy remain
fixated on the negative status of individuais and ere preoccupied
with the question whether and which sociai entitlements are neces
sary to generate private autonomy. Both liberals and weIfarists tend
to regard rights as things that are ailocated or distributed. While
justice is reduced to the equal distribution of rights in the liberai
paradigm, it is reduced to the equai distribution of coilective goods
in the weifarist paradigm.

Yet the probiem of weifarism is not so much so its «paradigm of
distribution»4’but that it reiterates the dichotomy between private
and pubhic autonomy and permits the citizens only to appear as
recipients/chients of the weifare bureaucracy who are more or less
entitled to a share of a public good or of special social services. By
the same token, welfarists have to defend themselves against the
charge that they do not adequately address the tension between
the welfare state and democracy42.

The economism, individualism, and chientelism of the welfarist
paradigm lend themseives to a paternalism, including the
authoritative-authoritarian definition of needs and their bureau
cratic testing; this paternalism may alleviate the plight of the poor,
redistribute incomes, and guarantee social peace but does not solve
the probiem of social security Liberalism has no use and no an
swer for the question of why we shouid care about others and trusts
counterfactuahiy that social integration will be brought about by
competition on the economic and political markets and their cor
responding civil and pohitical rights advancements. By contrast, vel
farism implicitly addresses the question «why care?» but delegates
the response to the state or social insurance respectively. And the
answer is moraily modest and precarious in terms of security: un
empioyment insurance estabiishes a duty to solidarity only among
workers. The more societies run out of work, the more this solidar
ity becomes precarious43.And the modem public relief or welfare
regime, though said to express a residual social solidarity for the
poor, neither treats them as normal citizens or as persons of equal
human vaiue44 nor does it abstain from demanding and controlhing
their willingness to work. It is tempting to praise the moral mod

41
HABERMAS, sopra note 39, at 636.

42 It should be noted that the conffict between democracy and welfare no longer
expresses itself in regulations that punish the recipients of poor relief with the bss
of thejr riglir to vote, See FI. R]clrrreR et al., Das Sozialfùrsorgerecbr: Erlauterungen
dos gesamten Forsorgerechtes dei- Deutschen Demokrat,schen Republik, 1957, 9;
MARSHALL, sopra note 32, at 180.

Sec C. OFFE, Das Dilemma dei- Sicherheit, in «Die Zeit», 49, 1988, 24.

MARSITALL-BonoMoac, sopra note 14, at 61.
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esty of the welfare-state-plus-insurance solution as realistic. Yet,
recent diagnoses of welfarism suggest that one should resist this
temptation45

If these are the main complementary pitfalls of liberaiism and
social-liberal welfarism, then any move away from the contractual
society and its alter ego, the bureaucratic welfare state, has to be
probed as to how it deals with these challenges.

The critique of productivism can be answered by taking
secularization seriousiy (and not treating it as a phenomenon of
politicai theology) and by considering the rights-holders not as
market subjects or victims but as authors and addressees of law
(Habermas) or; more dramatically, as makers of their own destiny
and society in a disenchanted world, to stress self-rule over
law-rule46.The idea of rights or, for that matter, a new paradigm of
law, will then be informed by the picture of societies marked by the
confrontational coexistence of people with different life perspec
tives and world views, needs and interests. Hence social integra
tion becomes a crucial problem in radicaliy pluralist societies. That
is why law has to accommodate all kinds of conflicts, economic and
non-economic. Bereft of any higher plan or transcendent wisdom
that would allow such incurably modem societies to steer into a
safe or at least predictable future, law makes a difference and is
legitimate only if geared towards generally acceptable conflict reso
lutions that foster social integration, rather than privileging a priori
certain actors or types of conflict. Consequently, Iaw has to focus
on the rules and arenas for the conditions and consequences of
sociai controversy (Streitkulturrecht). And rights — civil, political,
as well as social rights — bave to be introduced from their perspec
tive (and not from the vantage point of a presumabiy superior legai
theory) because they invariably though differently affect the par
ticipants of social conflicts.

Within legai theory neither autonomy nor rights can be adequately
conceptualized as a property of the isolated individuai or centered
subject. Autonomy, so it seems, is generated and oniy possible in
co-sociation with others. «Men and women come together because
they literally cannot uve apart»47.The exercise of one’s autonomy
implies always the self-limitation of one’s autonomy to make (priL
vate) autonomy possible. By the same token, rights are not things

See Ocre, lopra note I at 501

FI. M HUMAN, WelfareRzhts in a ConstitutionalDemocracy, in<Wash. U. L.Q.».
1979. 659.
‘ M. WALZLI1, Welfar6 Membershzo ano’ Neea’, in M.J. SANDEL (ed), Ltberalrsm ano’
Ir (At:cv, 1994, 200. 201, [hereinafter Liberalism ano’ hs Crtircs].

but «social relationships». To be more precise, they establish rela
tionships or give them a particular (though ofren less than determi
nate) meaning with «institutionaliy defined rules specifying what
people can do in relation to one another»48or what they can expect
from one another. This implies that rights presuppose and shape
autonomy; in particular, they draw the line between private and
public autonomy (provided that distinction is made).

The distinction between private and public autonomy, though
anaiytically heipful, lends itseif to lopsided and functionalist con
cepts of sociai rights. If one considers social rights necessary for
safeguarding private autonomy by tuming market objects into mar
ket subjects or; more abstractly, by obliging the state to provide for
the material conditions of self-determination49,the argument tilts
toward economic security. If one considers social rights necessary
for reinforcing representation50,for safeguarding public autonomy
by qualifying citizens to improve the rationality of collective dcci
sions51,or hy enabling them to make use of their pubiic freedom52,
the argument has a «politicist» tilt toward democratic participa
tion. Each position suggests that one does not even bave to — or
simply cannot — justify social rights independently because they are
already related to other rights or implied in private or public au
tonomy as functional prerequisites. li can be shown, however, that
sociai rights hold no privileged position with regard to either pri
vate or public autonomy. A «life in dignity», «seif-rule», and «pub
iic happiness» depend at least as much on a fair sbare of the hfe
chances a society has to offer as on other peopie’s sociai apprecia
tion of oneself as a fellow citizen/human being/legai co-sociate. Yet
one can claim that in a secularized pohty a person’s self-esteem and
dignity always depend on the freedom and actuai capacity to
«self-rule»53.

48 IM. YOUNG, Justice ano’ the Politics of Difference, 1990, 25.

RE. Goooix, Reasons for XVelfare: The Political Theory o/the We/fare State,
1988, 153.
50 Sec generallv J.H. ELs’, Dernocracy ano’ Dzstrust: A Theorv ofJudrcial Review,
1980; MICITELMAN, supra note 46; GOLDBLRG V. 397 U.S. 254. 265, 1970.

Sec W AIIENDR0m, Zum Be,griff des demokratischen uno’ sozialen Rechtsstaates
im Grundgesetzt a’es Bundesrepublik Deutschlands in E. FoRsnlorr (ed), Rechts
staatlichkeit uno’ Sozia1staat1ihkeit, 1968, at 114. The idea of a «Staatsbùrgerquali
fikationspolitik» has a somewhat paternalistic tinge; sec U.K. Pseuss, Verfassungs
theoretische (Iberlegungen zar norma tiven Begriina’ung o’es Wohlfahrtsstaates, in
Sicherheit uno’ Freiheit. supra note 31. at 106, 125.
52 RÒDLL et al., suOra note 20, ai 166.

Sec C. T,yron, Cross-Purposes: The I.iberal-commzinrrarzan Debate, in N.L,
R0SENIILUM (ed), Libera lism ano’ the Moral Lt/e, 1989, 159.
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For a stronger argument, it is crucial to consider that (a) social
rights may be necessary to ascertain the dignity of people, and (b)
their realization infringes upon the capability and willingness to
act of those who are required to contribute to the public transfer of
income. So as neither to depoliticize nor to overpoliticize the idea
of social rights, they have to be given, theoretically and practicaily.
equal treatment. Instead of underprivileging sociai rights as «im
plied» or «relative»54 or overburdening them with «no participa
tion without housing»’5,it seems preferable and more plausible to
argue for social rights as self-incurred obligations to limit one’s au
tonomy in order to realize it in society. This argument does not
presuppose that we draw a line between private and public au
tonomy or give preference to one or the other. The independent
argument for social rights makes it quite clear that they are not to
be had «by implication» or «by logic» or by a self-enforcing «im
perative of public freedom» but are rather a project that has to
stand the test of pubiic controversy.

This argument should also take care of a critique that implicitiy
hoids social rights in low esteem as instruments of the weifare state
that allow oniy the «passive participation of the individuai in pre
fabricated pieces of the national product»56and to another critique
that depiores the exclusive orientation of the welfare-state para
digm toward «the just distribution of sociallv produced life
chances»5’.The first critique resonates with the charge of weifare
paternalism or social disempowerment (Entrnùndigung). The sec
ond addresses itself to the question of distributive justice. Both
dramatize the structural reductionism built into the welfare state
and, arguably, woven into the very texture of social rights. Both
envision social rights as establishing a relationship between the state:
as the agent of economic security, on the one side and the recipi
ents of public moriey or publicly funded social services on the other.
Both disregard the implications of membership in a politicai com
munity.

By contrast, the argument indicated above is based on the social
nature ol autonomy and relies on a minimum of mutual apprecia
non xvitlsout whicb the reciprocal duty of citizen’s to care for each

I I <upra note 39, at 150.

“ Pur a more detaLled developrnent of this perspective, sec Rònoi. et al., sopra note
20. at 166. Pur the liberai position, sec I. BERLIN, Tuo Concepts ofLiberty, in Liber
alism a,id iis Crztrcs, sopra note 47, at 15, 17.

lii Rupe, Prn Wmdel der Grundrechie, in «Archiv des àffenthchen Rechts»,
101 1. 161 10,

other’s fate would have no foundation, It establishes a reiationship
between the members of civil society first, rather than bringing the
state in first as the security or distributive agent. li is then a matter
of public controversy and majority decisions what kind of institu
tions (social bureaucracy, public or private insurance, municipa]
offices or social networks) are set up and funded to handle the prob
1cm of social security. Furthermore, the argument does not con
ceive of social rights as «rights to a (fair, minirnum, maximum) share
of something», such as money, work, housing, health care, educa
tion, etc., to alleviate the economic situation of the rights-hoiders
(which in practice goes aiong with a high level of social controi). It
envisions social rights as potentiaily empowering ai1 citizens to be
abie to fully participate in the sociai, culturai, economic and politi
cal life of their society, enabiing them, as far as possible and de
sired, to decide by themse]ves how to solve their problems and
resolve their conflicts. This orientation deconstructs the traditiona]
structure of social rights as individuai entitiements to a share of a
pubhc good to be distributed by the state. It tries to give social
rights a different orientation and content.

A point of departure is the basic right to the self-organization of
social security or to «equa] resources»’8which implies the right (a)
to define one’s social affihiation and (b) to organize one’s life, define
the support one needs, and choose the social context for its realiza
tion. This may be cailed a necessary condition of social security
which is not considered a probiem by iiberals and ideo]ogized by
conservatives as «seif-reliance». Its institutionai expression is the
principle of subsidiarity.

This right presupposes (a) that public funds and services (health
care, housing, public assistance, etc.) are generally avaiiab]e, and it
requires as a matter of right (b) that the members of a political
community have the option either to use public socia] services or
to obtain monetary or non-monetary public assistance for
seif-organized sociai services (day-care for children, home care for
handicapped or old peop]e). The kind and amount of public assist
ance as weli as the controls tied to it wouid bave to be regulated
democraticaiiy with respect to the underlying idea that social rights
in a democratic republic have to be understood as empowerment
rights59.

What if persons are not able, for whatever reason, to make the
kind of choices implied by the right to self-organized sociai secu

Cfr. R. DWORKIN, Liberai Cornmunit, in «Cai. Law Review», 77 , 1989, 474.

Sec generaliv M. WALZER, Philosophy and Democrac-y, in «Poi. Theorv«, 9, 1981,
379.I I OPM\S. <(Ifra note 39, at 633.
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rity? Again this approach does not come up with a cIear-cut stand
ard but only a limiting and constraining criterion (or reguiative idea)
that can be brought to bear against «welfarist» disempowerment.
The intensity and duration of any such heteronomy, however be
nign it may be, depends on the actual capability of people to de
cide for themselves what they need, or to pick a guardian to make
the necessary choices. Authoritarian arrangements can therefore
be made sub ject to a prima facie «empowerment test» which wouid
help distinguish between more or less intensive and intrusive forms
of tutelage such as straightfonvard «incapacitation», «advocatory
self-heip», «protective structures» or public assistance for self-help
groups or self-organized networks.

The next step would bring us to a congiomerate of social rights
ranging from the minimalist Hobbesian right to life and related
conceptions covering not more than a modest level of subsistence
to Marshail’s right «to a share in the fuli social heritage and to uve
the life of a civilized being according to the standards prevailing in
the society»60.The approach offered here wouid of course be dose
to the latter position in arguing for sociai rights necessary to guar
antee a modicum of social security that individuals or associations
may need to fully enjoy their autonomy in a given societlo Yet, those
needs which have to be recognized beyond those social needs pro
tected bv social rights is not a matter of democratic or legai theor
but depend on the social struggles and political decisions in a his
toricaliy specific socio-cultural context61.

Whv should «we», the members of a political communitv62,feei
obliged to care for others — at least to the extent of expressing this
soiidarity in our politicai support for an empowering public assist
ance and in the recognition of social rights geared toward that ob
jective? If we discount the emergence of altruism as a logical
by-product of democracy or a natural inclination to justice, the
answer leads to what some communitarians cali «civic virtue»,
«sense of solidarity», or «communal spirit»63. Even declared
non-communitarians who basically trust that social integration is
brought about by rights and reasons plus moderate governmental

60
>IAR ALL- B ynoioito, sopra note 14, at 33.

61
WALZER, supra note 47.

For conflicting vlews on membership as a soda1 obligation. see ‘‘a1zer, sopra
note 47; FA. I Isi:c. Equaiit; lu/ce, and Meni, in Libera/ism and Its Cnitics. sopra
note 47, at O, 95.

Sec, e.g.. ‘l’.ois o<. upna note 53; Mj. S.v’DE1.. The Procedural Republic and the
Unce,um/’crcd 3e/f. in Po1. Theorv>», 12, 1984, 81; A. MACINTyRL. Patnrotismus
cose Thgeui, o A. FINN1ml (ed), Kornmunitanisums, 1993, 84.

interventions or rely, at least basically, on good reasons and their
«motivating force»65 for those acting communicativeiy have to in
voke «energies», «traditions», and «civic virtues» outside legai insti
tutions to make the system work at the end of the elaboration of
the «system of rights» and often only in passing. Especially in the
field of social policy, authors refer to the idea or duty of solidarity
but find it difficult to tailor it to the universalist dress-code67.Legai
psitivists, all too carefuily avoiding the idea of an «unwritten con
sitution», attempt to glean welfare rights from constitutional pro
visions that do not expiicitiy mention them but can be interpreted,
though not in terms of a strict interpretivism, as «signal[ing] the
existence of federal constitutional rights beyond those listed else
where in the document». How so? Due to «our nation’s commit
ment to representative democracy»69.

I prefer to relate the mutual obligation to care for the materia!
conditions of other citizens’ autonomy to a «basic convention», an
explicit or implicit, original and reiterated, very fragile and always
temporary promise. The idea of a convention is to accentuate the
self-reflexive attitude of people who consider what they are doing
when they come together in the exercise of their public freedom,
and when they form a political community. To enjoy their autonomy
in society citizens must realize, in whatever simple or sophisticated
way, that they depend on others who they, consequentiv. have to
accept — at ieast tolerate — as different but equa!. This requirement
can be satisfied by tolerance or by treating every person as poiiti
cally and iegally equai. This duty intensifies for members of a po
litical community. Their membership, which is expressed bv their
voice option (over their exit option) and generaliy by their legai
status as citizens, includes the further obligation to provide for the
conditions of autonomy. Protection of other people’s autonomy
means attending to their needs and making sure that goods are
distributed in proportion to need.

(‘l
Cfr. D\x’oRKIN, sopra note 58.

65
H.ABERMsS, sopra note 39, at 146.

Ibidern, at 158-59.
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69 ELY, sopra note 67, at 448; see a/so MICIIELM,6.N, sopra note 30, at 669 n. 54 (pointing
to the «possibility that tradition offers an extrapolable trajectorv for evoiutionarv
change»).



The idea of a convention accentuates that whatever people agree
upon is practically relevant only if settled in the minds of the par
ties concerned as an action-guiding obligation. The obligation has
to show in the social practices and institutions of a society. Indica
tions of a convention that works are (a) the «militant tolerance» of
people that hold radicallv different views, prefer «strange» lifestyles
or fight for antagonistic interests, tolerating these parties as oppo
nents rather than enemies that have to be banned from the public
arenas, and (b) civil solidarity with the poor and disadvantaged as
citizens not only entitled to charitable compensation butto the kind
of assistance that generates self-esteem and enables them to feel
part of and support the basic convention. Social policy, underscored
by empowering rights, could thus mesh into an admittedly thin
lien socio] that would inform the people which «politica1 commu
nity» they belong to — a civil society that burdens its members with
the never-ending task of self-rule and that takes this task seriously
enough to provide for everyone’s capacity to participate in carrying
it out.

The magnitude of this task suggests that civil solidarity based on
a convention of the different members of a social collective may be
too abstract and can only be a necessary condition. It is here that
the plurality of group solidarities and local communities come in as
further elements of social integration. Very tentatively one might
argue that the new social movements in politics and the various
self-help groups, initiatives and networks in the realm of social policv
set out to realize the precarious forms of democratic self-rule and
of the democratic production of social security. If we consider only
the women’s movement, the gay movement, the ecology and peace
movements, the «Grey Panthers», AIDS self-help groups, poor
people’s movements, and other local networks and initiatives, it is
tempting to say — in view of their victories and defeats — that they
disrupt the structures of possessive individualism. Their social prac
tices, based on a sense of social solidarit1 are laid out to constitute
relations of mutual support which make visible the beginnings of a
social bond not dismembered by the competitive economy. It is an
open empirical question to what extent they base their demands on
self-rule, autonomy, and social security in the sense elaboratd
above. One can already conclude, however, that they confront the
economic system of limited irresponsibility and its spin towards
privatization with the vision of a civil society of higher social den
sity’

Scuole economiche e problema dello stato
in Italia nel secolo XIX°

Antonio Cardini

Se potessimo riassumere in una breve e forse generica definizio
ne quale fosse il problema — sotto il profilo storico — che si presentò
agli italiani del secolo XIX dovremmo dire che fu la scoperta della
propria arretratezza. La raggiunta consapevolezza cioè del divario
che separava la penisola dal resto d’Europa in almeno due settori,
la costruzione dello stato e l’industrializzazione.

La scoperta di questo distacco interessò gruppi limitati ma via
via crescenti di classi dirigenti, E si può dire che dalla discesa di
Napoleone, nel XVIII secolo, sino ai nostri giorni, questo insegui
mento dell’Europa sia divenuto a vario titolo e in varie forme, il
principale obiettivo da conseguire per l’Italia moderna’. Lasciamo
da parte le cause della decadenza italiana, tema, assieme all’epoca
in cui questa si verificò, molto discusso specie, e non a caso, dalla
storiografia risorgimentale e postrisorgimentale2.Premeva conoscere
le ragioni della mancata costruzione dello stato su suolo italiano; la
questione dominò la vicenda italiana nel XIX secolo perché il 1861
fu inteso come un momento rinviato dal XVI o dal XVII secolo,
quando lo stato moderno si costituì in Europa.

Nell’ultimo terzo del XIX secolo si affermò inoltre il nuovo e più
perfezionato stato amministrativo contemporaneo, mentre il pro
blema delle classi dirigenti liberali era costruire un nuovo stato su
basi deboli o insussistenti quali erano quelle offerte dai piccoli stati
preesistenti3.

Relazione tenuta al seminario: «Stato moderno. Uno studio storico-concettuale:
scienze storiche, teoria politica e scienze economico-sociali in Italia tra Otto e nove
cento>’ (Istituto storico italo-germanico in Trento. 14-15 giugno 1996(.

A. C,\lu)INI, Il grande centro. I liberali in una nazione senza stato: il problema
storico dell’arretratezza politica (1796- 1996), Bari.Roma 1996.
2 G. QuAzzA, La decadenza rialiana nella storia europea. Saggi sul Sei-Settecento,
Torino 1971.
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